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Dalhousie students; and the time passed plea
santly ut1til we arrived at Pictou Landing. Here 
we were joined by the Abegweits of Charlotte
town, among whom we also found some old Dal
housians, whose skill as Foot-ballists caused the 
most hopeful among us to fear Arriving at 
Pictou, a dash was made for the cc New Revere," 
where the" Wanderers" were already quartered; 
and certainly our kind host must have thought 
that a more noisy crowd he never saw. 

As the px:ogrammes announced that the match 
" Dalhousie vs. New Glasgow " would be played 
immediately) all donned their Foot-ball rigs, 
which being fresh from the laundry presented a 
tidy appearance, and amid a pouring rain marched 
for the scene of action. Tired with our long 
joumey,·all of us· dinnerless, and some withou 
br~akfast, Dalhousie's men felt that even victory 
itself would scarcely pay for such endurance. 
On the ground we were cheered by the presence 
of a num her of spectators, who, notwithstanding 
the weather, had come_out to see the game. The 
teams were arranged as follows : 

Ntto Glasgow: DalhO?.tJtie: 
A. McColl, lJfuk. F. J. Stewart, 
J. Underwood,} {A 8 C . L. Mcintosh, · · ummmg , 
G. Patterson, Half back. D. K. Gran~, 
R. McColl, • ~ulay MorriSon. 

w; Thompson, } Qtuu-tt,·bach. { R. T. Locke, 
H. Townsend, A. A. McKay. 
H. Graham, _ ~· E. C~eighton (ca. pt.) 
J. \V. Fraser, Geo. M11l~r, 
\\T G Fraser A. Macneill, 
T. 'oiilon, ' A. F. Stew&rt, 
F Rice Fol'toat'cls. W. R. Ct.mpbell, o: Tow~send, D . . F. Campbell, 
S S 'th \Vm. Bro .. ·n, 
• · ' ml ' Gonl Laird 
E. McLeod, E BonA .,.!.,. ) 

, • fDal~o&vug. 

Dalhousie won the toss and agreed to defend 
the west goal. The ball was kicked off by 
McLeod, of New Qlasgow, but wM 'immediately 
returned by Dalhousie's backs, and by careful 
playing, was soon brought into the neighbourhood 
of New Glasgow's goal. For some minutes liUle 
advantage was gained by either side, hen 
short quick run by Frank Campbell secured 
touch down for Dalhooaie. The ball w 
out by Stewart, but, being touched by au01~er 
Dalliousian, it 88 immediately charged by 
Glug9w, when a bold ruah by ill 
landed it behind 0 , pl. 

bt eil, 

no goal was secured. The ball was again kicked . 
off by New Glasgow, but was immedia.tely re
turned by Cummings, who, by a well directed 
kick, landed it near New Glasgow's goal. More 
than once did the bold rush of the McColls and 
Patterson threaten to break through Dalhousie's 
ranks, and just as often did they roll in the mud 
in the tigl1t embrace of Locke, Morrison, or 
Grant. After half time was called MeN eill kicked 
off for Dalhousie, and the remainder of the game 
was played for the mo8t part in the neighbour
hood of New Glasgow'~ goal. With the excep
tion of two 1'0ugea by N ~w Glasgow little adva.n
tage was afterwards gained on either side, and 
when time was called the referee declared the 
game in favour of Dalhousie. On a muddy field, 
where weight was the chief con ideration, the 
New Gla.agow Team were at a great disadvan· 
tage, yet they played a plucky game, and more 
than once won the applause of the spectators by 
their vigorous actions. Then came - a 1118h 
such as Pictou seldom witnesses, as thirty play 
all the colour of mother earth, charged for tb 
hotel, where they again donned ·th b o 
civilization; and thus ended Dalhou ie' part in 
the first day's Tournament. 

The same day a m tch pl ed ruar:.,·-· 
the Wanderers of Halifax, and the AD~re 
Charlottetown, and an io y di<l 
watch the contest, knowing · th t h 
measure her strength on the morro 
of the Abegweits. The gam ho 
in a draw, and .Dalbo ie 
her energies 
struggle. 

Byll P. 

andA i 
the better p~·-~· 
d :y. In 
th • of DCIIIIT 
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ments, and were wending theit· way toward the 
field of battle; Dalhousie's men. marching to the 
well-known song of ·'Scot's wha' hae, &c.," vary· 
ing the words to suit the occasion. With two of 
her best men disabled, and going forth to me t a 
team that held their own ain t the ch mpion 
of· the Maritime Provine , lJ hou i f lt for 
once that she w un qu 1 to tl1 ~. u 
every man re lv d to do or di • 

Dalhou ie' T 1 l · th 
viou day exceptin th 
by at rHOn. Th 

ha , baek; 
Robi 

Team, while playing a vigorou g me, 
·and had to be replaced y c oJl 

ftemoon of the 
t n 
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injured, · 
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out of placa. A few good-na.tured jokes were 
played, and more than one tired athlete retired 
to his room only to find hi':J bed gone and confu
sion reigning ; or perchance was assailed py a 
storm of pillows when about to re~ire for the · 
night. 

The closing match of the tournament was 
played on Saturday morni!lg between Pictou and 
the Abegweits, and resulted in a victory for the 
latter. With three cheers for our kind host and 
a bold rush to catch the boat, amid the cheers of 
those on the way, the players bade goorl-by to 
Pictou ; the Abcgweits taking the boat for 
Charlottetown, and the Dalhousian!:J return:ng 
by the afternoon train. The journey home was 
enlivened with many of Dalhousie's well-known 
songs, and more than one passenger felt inclined 
to.join in the chorus, " For. they arc jolly good 
fellows." One cheeky Freshman espying a lady 
friend, quietly seated himself beside her, and 
refused to leave her side until a company headed 
by Stewa:t:t . and MeN eilJ, seized the offending 
culprit and placed him in a seat at the extreme 
end of the car, while the rest inspired them 
with that well-known air," 'Tis the way we have 
in Dalhousie." A little later a. thouO'htful . 0 

Junior was seen fondling in his arms a child 
which had strayed to his seat. A rush was 
made, the child escaped, and the guilty one 
joined in the chorus, " we wont do that any 
more." 

At the Rtation we were met ·by the student.'J 
in full force, .and, after receiving the congratulo.
ti?ns of our friend~, and making tho air ring 
w1th our cheers, each wended his way home 
feeling that t~1e tournament had been a grand 
success. 

It is impossible to po.rticu]arise on the playing 
of each individual as every man did his duty, 
yet the bold ruHhes ancl active playing of 
Creighton and Miller of the forwards w&S the 
source of frequent applause from the spectators 
and often helPed the backs to secure some gOO<l 
runs. Although no great victories were scored 
by any club, yet the meeting together of fh·e 
teams on a common ground and with a common 
aim wu not without its good results. No 
wrangling or ill-feeling occurred to mar the 

pleJ.sures of the tournament, and, although the 
weather proved sou1ewhat u~fu.vorahle, yet the 
k~ndnes~ shown to the visiting teams more than 
made up for any inconvenience of weather. \V e 
hope the to~rnamcnt so ~uccessfully begun this 
year may become n. yearly event among the 
foot -ballists of the Mnritime Provinces. 

FOOT-BALL N O'fES. 

Forwanl ! Dalhousie ! 
Scrimmage it here ! 
Well played old lJoy : 
Hop on his neck ! 
Folle.v it up boys ! 
Finely tackled! Dalhousie ! 
Too full for utterance ! 
Its snow matter, we'll pltl)' it out! 
Three cheers for Piapot! 
Forwnrds l1ead in the mud. Caputally pln.yed ! 
Five in the bath tub at once. 
11.4;j P.M. beds on upper flat all gone, found 

at ~ength on second flat and rescued after a noble 
scr1m mage. 

Boys, I feel in such good trim I could play 
for u 1.ceek today ! 

Pictou's q~arter to Dalhousie's quarter, who 
has thrown htm down-Don't touch me I ha.vn't 
the ball. Dal. quarter- Well, you looked nt it 
then. · 

Wi~hin three f et of goal, but two of them 
were No. elevens. 

· 7 A.~· scrimmnge on upper flat between an 
Abegw01t and Dalhousill.n, pillows flying lively 
Dalhousie declai1·ed conqueror. ' 

... . ·-· ... 
EXOHANQES. 

We are glad to welcome again to our sanctum 
?ur old .cxchar~ges. Tho A 'l'fJOBY contains several 
mterestmg arttcleR, and presents its u'tual credit
able appearance. In the '1r a'l·eity the " Tal~s of 
Two ldol!i" is continued, and the other columns 
have a well-written, heoJthy flavour. The AcadiG 
Atlt'-1UJ?um iR to be congratula~d apart from ita 
liter~~:ry merit, on its artistic get-up, which 
certa1n~y ,reflects great credit ·on the college. 
TIUJ Ktng ~ Volle!!~ &cord alHO preaentM a fine 
appearance. In the Penne;vlvwnia, "Noo and 
Comers Around Colle~e," is interesting and 
remarkable also for its hterary merit. 

We havo received lao the lollow!ng:
Bmnonian, Adelphian, Ob.Jolin &vitw f'ra.Z .. 
w' &oord, Vkironitu•, Uutitng Peele Y a~•· ~'*' 
Bat.' Student, erchitloftia~ ' ' 

. "' · 
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lVt- wi# pur contemporar~l to W>te that thi1 column il not intenCfed 
for tll4! public, but lnlMtg• eulmively to the 1tudeut1 at p1·eunt attmdinq 
C~, who are alone 'xz>ected to understand it1 content1. 

Wr. are forced to commend the pluck of a certain 
Senior who sairl he supposed they'd be putin' hitn in 
the GAZETTE, but still he would'nt lose the opportun
ity of sporting his fair ones around the platform while 
waiting for the train for a column of editorials. 

FoR the information of all our students, and those . Now that a glee club is being organized, how does 

of the fi~fyear ~articnlarly, w~ desire .to state that the I the following strike you Dalhousians 1 
G.&Z:ITTE 18 pubhshecl by, and m the mterests of, the u Swans sing before they die. 
Dalhousie Student~. No regular caRvnss for subscrip- ''fwere no bad thing 
tions is made amona the students, as it is always Should certain persons die 

0 • " 

presumed each will take one copy. The GAZETTE will Befor·e they smg. 
be found in the College Reading Room, and if any CHEMISTRY class.-Prof. preparing Hydrogen.-
stu<lent has not received the last No., he will find it Two members of class engaged in cxch£\nging their 
there. No shirking, please. kindly feelings by hutting their heads together._:_ 

CLASSIC Soph. proud of recent facial adornment'!,~ Prof., interrupted by the explosion, remarks: "Hydro-
" Mehercule 1 Hotc it is growing!" gen, like n great many other light gases, is copable of 

WHo is the pen~ivant 1 This is our n3w term for mal\ing a very loud noiso. (Great applause.) 

critic-extraordinary ! Rather superfluous, is. it :not t MERCURI • . • 

JuNIOR, ou recent visit to Pictou : " Grant me one, 

love.-She did. 
/ 

" YOUNG lady to her " Junior " man on his return 
from the foot ·ball tournament : " What a stew art thou 

in, dear !" 
0 SAKUKL ! Samuel, thl)u fair-haired Junior, the 

way acroas the Uommon is dark and beset with many 
tlangers ! Return, we beeeoch thee, ere it be too late. 

Pompnu Soplt. to J're~ltie : u Well, how are you 
bearing the ~ignitieB of a freshman f' F1·e~kie dum
founded: "I can't positively say. I only seem to be 

. bearing inclignitiel ao far." 

FAIR freshman, straining his eyes before looking 
glus, to incredulous Soph. : " Its there all right, a 
little bani to see, but growing . at an amazing rate ! 
Sopb. : Riid,, Rcide.-(Sodalis I 

WHAT next latlies t What next 1 They weur 
tam o' abanten, fore-and-afters, and lo, and behold I 
one wu heard the other evening to exclaim, " IJye see 

my macltiflloth f' 
K• a d.! be more heroic than that of one of our 

young 8opba. who bravely volunteered a few cven
inp ago to see two young ladies home from a party. 

We trow not. 

" II' the aidee ef any triangle be bisected," inquit 
Fnehie, "the halves of these sides will be equal." 
Prof: "Bit down, ait do n, I see you are in Egyptian 
darkDeiL" And the disconcerted being ~at down, in 

... .. Condition t.bat 120,000 of the inhabitants of 
II ill, in the uma of Jonah, not being able 

CUIOIII'D tile npt baad from ~ left. 

Qui foros cultus·hominum recea.tum 
Voce founasti. 

Very literal student translates :-0 quicksilver I who 
does civilize by thy voice, the barbarous habits of the 

Freshmen. 
SoENE : Lobby of Episc')palian church. Dramatis 

P~1·sonre: Three stmlents possessing their souls in 
patience until the gentlemanly usher will feel disposed 
to offer them a seat. (Aftor a wait of five minutes 
benign old lady advances.) " Do you wish a seat, 
Sirs 1" (Students:) If you please, madam. (Behign 
old Indy opening a door:) " Well if you go away up 
t~ere, you will find a seat somewhere 'or other.''' 

''Thanks, thanks madam." 

LAW SCHOOL FAOETIJE. . 
To calculate the eternal's plana 
Were certainly invidious, 
But sure he framed the freahma.n class 
Ala Ample of the hideous. 
In Parliament-(Premier arguing for Univenity repre

sentation)-" Let ua now turn to the Mother Country"
lunior (eomewhat exhilarated,) "Where ia that!" (Premier 
with withering look) "Have you not yet atudied the geogra-
phy of America !' 

"D.AMI&t, though young, to muaing much inclin'd, 
A abameleu sloven, in hia gown had din'd ; 
From table aneaking with a aheepiah fr.c&, 
.Hefore the circle waa diamiu'd with grace, 
And amoking now, bia desk with boob o'::fread, 
Thick olouda of incense roll around hi• h ; 
Ria head, which save a quarter'• growth of hair, 
Bia woolen cap long since 10ratched off, wu bare : 
Hil beard, thrM days bad grown, of golden hue, 
Black WM hi• shirt, unseemly to the view ; 
ero.-leaed he ute, and hia u~'d hoee, 
Raoh m-.re limb, half bide, and half expote: 
Jill oheek he lean'd upm bit hand, below 

II aut-bron aUpper huna upon bia toe." 
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~h m lh tl. ~ tt f much needed change in connection with our 
~ t ~ ~ .ou~lt WJ~t t. College. Students of Dalhousie have ever felt 

' HALIFAX, N. s., DECEMBER 3, 1886. the want of a suitable field for athletic exercises 
and sports. While Dalhousie in the past ha.'l 

ED.ITORS: been well-fitted to make intellectual giants of 
w. R. CAMPBBLL, '87. R. J . MoDoNAt.D, · '89. l d h ' 

• 1er stu. ents, s e has not been in a position to WM. MoDoJuLD, '88. T. J. CARTK Law, 87. 

J. s. surniDI.llND, '88. HE<-'TOR MciNNM, La.w, ·ss. encour•1ge those athletic exet•cif.Jcs which a1·e 
A. M. MOJI.B180N, '88. 1 . . . 
E. H. AllllmtONo. Law, '88.; Fmanctal Edlton calculated to make them at the same time physi-

cal giants, or even ordinary men (phy~ict\lly). 

than to any encouragement from tho College 
authorities, that Dalhousie has sent out so many 
graduates who are physically a w<•ll as mentally 
in tho first rank. With another class of students 
(" bookworms") Dalhousie would now have an 
unenviable reputation as a health destroying 
institution. 

Twd,ve numbe?·& of the GAZETTE are issttfd n't1"!J Winlt?' 
Suri<Jn by the Students of Dalluntsie Colley~ and U?dt•etsity. And it is due to the class of students rather 
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likrary communications to be addressed to Editors '' Dal
ho'!Uit Gazette," Halifax, N. S. Anonyrrwtts communica
tion• will receive no attention. 

• We ree»ecttally aak ~he Students to pa.tronile our 
&dnRtlen. 
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THE foundations of the new Dalhousie College 
are being laid ; and anotl1er year will 

probably find Dalhousians attending classes in 
a collego-building, not only more pretentious, 
but also more commodious and more convenient, 
than the one at which we now attend. 

Those of us who are already familiar with 
the old building, will, even though we be trans
ferred to a better one, feel some regret a.t leavi g 
what has been to us the scene of so many 
pleasant &SRociations. And yet ince the change 
is likely to result to our benefit, or at least to 
the benefit.of others, without being detrimental 
to onraelves, we are constrained to say with 
Tennyeon :-" Let the great world spin forever 
down the ringing grooves of change," for progress 
ia the wateb ord of all nations d men, and 
progreee p up change. When 

erring to th abject cb&Qge- rha 
Dot be am· to to anot~er 

• 

, 

Let us then havo a suitable field for athletic 
exercises and college sport.~ &'i near as may be to 
the College itself, for we cannot hope that our 
students shall be always of the class now in 
attentlance at Dalhousie, Another change 
which mu. t of necessity prove beneficial to the 
students of Dalhousie, and therefore to the 
College itself, would be the ornamentation of the 
College grounds, by means of trees, shrubs, &c. · 

Tho, e of us who are familiar with the 
University of New Brunawick, Mount Allison 
tl.nd King's College, have felt the contrast keenly, 
-a contra.~t which wilJ be much more apparent 
when the term iR lengthened so as to include the 
warmer months. It is perhaps needless to add 
that this lengthening of the term will also 
increase the necessity for athletic exerciBes Uld 
consequently grounds on which to indulge in 
the.~ e ercises. 

Could Dalhousians not have an" rbor Day ?" 
The idea may appear hioasical to aome, bat 
ther i~t one circumstance in i f vor and that • 
that tho planting of trees cannot result in 1 
harm if the ork be done j clioio y. N i 
year (1887) therd will be a general jubilee 
throughout the British Empire, to eel U. 
fiftieth anni ve y of the 

lov Qu n to ihe 
d n ot ho to • 
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with the consent of the College authorities, meet 
at the new Dalhousie College grounds and by 
planting a few trees testify our loyalty to the 
mother country a~d our own Sovereign, and our 
testimony, growing with the growth of the 
British Empire, may, in time, be one of the dis
tinguished feature of the City of Ha:lifax. 

We must confess that this is not the most 
appropriate time at which the question might be 
raised, but if it has any merits let our wish to 
encourage a good work be our excuse. Will 
others second our humble efforts in this regard, 
and in the not very. dis.tant future they may see 
the students of this Institution reading Homer 
and Horace, Shakespeare and Milton, Hamilton 
and Mills, under the !!!hade of trees which their 
efforts h~ve caused to be planted, instead of as 
now in dingy rooms where sm~light deigns to 
dwell but a few hours per day. 

JT is with feelings of sadness and regret that 
we find oursel ve~ called upon to refer to the 

death of Otis P. Smith, General Student in the 
La School for 18~3-4. Those •who attended 
that department when classes were held in the 
Grammar School building on Brunswick St., will 
we doubt not, have a distinct remembrance of 
Mr. Smith, a good debater and one ever generous 
to a defeated foe, a.n accomplished story 
teller and gifted with no ordinary wit, he had 
gained for himself host.'i of friends wherever he 
went. 

Be had entered into a partnership with R. 
B. Smith, Esq., of Moncton, who had repeatedly 
e pressed the utmost confidence in his ability. 

That he would have been more than ordinarily 
1 ul in his profession had his life been 
ana.wwt. ecarcely admits of a doubt. Hut a 
higher power baa called him to a higher work 

we only hope and 
11 TrUt that tb011 we call the 'lead, 

Are brea of u ampler day 
ore IIHIL" 

JN another column will be found the regula-
tions necessary to be complied with by 

competitors for the MeN aughton and Vt? ad dell 
prizes. The prizes are small we must admit, but 
they serve equally as well as larger ones to 
distinguish him whose articles are most merit
orious. From a College such as ours where 
English Literature is almost made a specialty 
of, one would naturally expect such an offer to 
call forth articles enough to fill '' THE GAzETrE" 
for many issues to come ; and articles which 
would be well ·worthy of publication in any 
College paper, or any otl er paper in America or 
elsewhere. Such has not Leen our experience 
up to this time; and we u.re fondly h')ping that 
in the near future there will be such an M alanche 
of poetry on our devoted ? heads as will make us 
poor editors smile, antl resort with fiendish glee 
to the usual practice of editors who have more 
reading matter on hand than they can publish 
viz : the practice of filling tho waste basket with 
the mangled remains of many really meritoriou~ 
articlet~. 

SPELLING REFORM. 

Rea,!l bfifun~ the Lite1'(£1'Y Socief.y l'y A. Af. 
M 01"1'iSo11. 

"Wife! make me some dumplings of tlough, 
They're the best thing out for my cough, 
"But see that you boil them quite thl'ough, 
'o they won't be heavy and tough. 

* * • * • • • 
Now I niuat off to my plough 
And the boys ma.y follow when they have enough, 
To keep off the flies with a bough, 
While the ol(l ma.re tlriuks at the trougl•." 
• • • • * * • 

Over a hundred years ago Dr. Franklin in 
his revolutiona• y zeal published a phonetic 
alphabet for English. Since his time many 
other schemes have lJeen proposed, l1ut none of 
them comparable in excelhmce to that of Messrs. 
Pitman&, Elli~, which was given to the world in 
18t.7. 

These gentlemen wet·e enthusiastic on the 
subject, and worked with diligence in support of 
their plan. School book8 were issued, and tested 
on infant and adult classes, and many standard 
workH, including the Bible, were printed phone
tically in heir alphabet. Even a newspaper, 
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printed in the phonetic manner, was started by it is so to a great extent already, but to make it 
these enterprising reformers. '!'his is the system entirely so, that is, throw out unnecessary letters, 
which, with some changes intended to be to always express the same sound by the same 
improvements) is now used in works printed 1 symbol, and to adopt new symbols for sounds 
phonetically. now imperfectly represented. So although 

It seems wonderful. that, in spite of ·the there is unhappily a great distinction between 
excellence of the system of Messrs. Ellis & ordinary and the truely phonetic spelling, yet in 
Pitman, and their ~ndustry in pushing its o.ppli- the majority of ca.~es the resemblance is greater 
cation, so little progress has been made in this than the difference. Hence any one wbo had 
reform. We must seek for the true rea~on of learned the truely phonetic method would have 
this in the selfish indifference with which most lit~Je diffieulty in rea~ing books printed in tho 
people view any proposed reform that does not ordinary characters. That this is the case was 
minister to their immediate comfort. Improved proved by the ease with which pupils of Pitman, 
chair-cushions or other improved means for after having mo.stered purely phonetic reading, 
making them comfortable find a ready accept- acquired the art of reading boo-"~ printed 
ance, but the present method of spelling, vicious according to the common system. 
as it is, seems to them quite good enough. Th~y The first argument, namely that the deriva
~ave already mastered the common system and . tion of words would be obscured is Sf) fragile 
find no difficulty in using it. In fact it would that a touch will shatter it. 
require some exertion to become familia.r· with Suppose we admit for an instant, that words 

. the new. This is the real cause of the opposi- should be so spell~d as to indicate their deriva
. tion shown by most opponents of Spelling tion, then we may ask these questions: Does our 
Reform; but naturally few of ·them candidly language, as now written, do this? and, if ao, 
avow the fact. They tell us that the new has not thiii object been already obtained? Tbe 
spelling would obscure the derh,ation of words, only honest answer to the first question will be, 
and make our books, as at present printed, "only to some extent., But if we allow our 
usele~; or perhaps that it would be impossible opponents to answer "yes,'' (our case is very 
to fix any definite standard. This, however, it is strong, and we can give them every advanttge) 
plain, is no objection at all, as it only refers to then manifestly they must make the same answer 
the manner of introducing the new system, and to the second question. For we havt5 in boo 8, 

not the desirability or otherwise of a change in as now printed, an immense store of words to 
the method of spelling. which the curious etymologist could tum if 

.At first, there seems to be something in the he thought it necessary ; while the derivation of 
argument that, in ,adopting the new method of new words could be noted as introduced. 
spelling, we should be rendering useless the As a matter of fact, the derivation of com
works printed in the old. But if we consider a paratively few word , and the~te mostly of late 
moment we shall see that in framing this objee- origin, is indicated by the uaua1 spelling. If 
tion our opponents ingeniously admit the neees- any one is skeptical let him take a page Of 1 
sity for reform. If when made entirely phonetic ordinary book and compare the words there 
spelling will be so completely changed as to be ith th01e from which they re d ri eel. 
unrecognizable, surely the present system in t will diaeover very fe mb~a~~aea _ .... , ... 
be very far from representing the true 80Uilda of help o his dictionary of derivati 
words. But we will not go so far our maoy caaea the purely phonetic 
opponents in condemning the English language more clearly · t out tlle o · · o 
as written. The English language is at bottom th pie, n., 
aa is every other or nearly every other I /1111/lfllf ......... 
-phonetic; and the lliag Nf4w... ... • 

Dot to th ritten 
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ance with its derivation and pronunciation I pronunciation must be constantly kept in view, 
r-i-m-e. The absurdity of the objection .we are and no regard paid to derivation. Modern 
discussing becomes still clearer when we consider. spelling l'egards,uniformly, neither pronunciation 
that in the majority of cases the pronunciation nor derivation, and should therefore be cast 
has almost completely changed during the past aside, as well by etymologic:;ts as by phoneticians. 
four or five centuries, and that therefore, unless Wl1ile the objections to the new spelling are 
letters are meaningless, except in certain com hi- such only to men wl1o care little what things 
nations, old speHings of words could not be used capable of improveme~t exist, so long as they 
to express their modern representatives. are not bothered, the arguments in its favor are 
Accordingly we find that old spellings are not manifold. 
use(l for modern word's. The fact is, two forces The children in our schools would no longer 
hn.ve operated to produce our present system, a spend years in toiling over the spelling and 
desire to keep pace with change in pronunciation, pronunciation of 1mrd words. Having learnt the 
R.lld a desire to retain as far a.~ possible old familiar mea1dng of the symbols the only ta.~k before 
spellings. Thus a method of writing has arisen them would be that of combining them ; which 
that is neither etymological nor phonetic, but an woul~ 1·equire such a shol't time that fluent 
unpalatable mixture of both. readers could be produced in H many weeks as 

Sometimes the objection is made that, under it now requires months. The time thus saved 
the new system of spelling, the etymological could be put to the acquiring of knowledge 
relations of words would be obscured. That, for more useful than the memorizing, for instance, 
instance, we would be unable to recognize the of the various sounds of o-u-g-h. It will ·he 
relation between go and gone, or sny and Baid. readily seen therefore that children who would 
The best answer to this objection is furnisl1ed us have to leave school at a tender age woult.l do 
by the Sanskrit. Its spelling was purely phonetic so with a store of knowledge, and with a mental 
and yet philologists tell us that in no other tnining far in advance of that now pos cssed by 
language can the etymological relations of words children in the same circumstances. Being 
be more easily traced. W c see this exemplified fluent readers they would no longer have that 
too in our own language. No one bas any diffi- di taste for anything printed which is now often 
culty in seeing the relation of such words as acquired on account of the dreary dru~Jgery to 
wha1f and wha'rves, loaf and loattea, or sing and be · gone tluough with before easy reading 
aa'ng. becomes possible, and as a matter of course the 

While the fact that purely phonetic spelling masses w~uld be better educated, better read, and 
would not make~ more obscure than at present more · intelligent than at present . 
the etymology (in both its senHes) of words The proposed reform in spelling would also 
demolishes one of the arguments of the anti- tend to spread the influence of tho English 
reformers, it iA not, in my eyes at least, an argu- language. For foreigners would no longer be 
ment in favour of Spelling Reform. deterred from the st}ldy of our language by the 

The purpose of written language is not to difficulty of attaining to a correct pronunciation. 
a~td• derivation, but to express by means of The good that this would do i~ incalculable. 

ble ymbol the sounds produced by the We can hardly estimate the advantage to the 
Grlf.Ula 0 peech. The word is not the cluHter of world of the spread of the English language, the 
eMera on the page before us, though we often language of two g1·eat nations .. the language in 

which is written much of what is best in litero.-
IIMU looeely of it such, but the combination 

hich we use these letters to represent. ture, in the sciences, nnd in the arts. 

y method of spelling is imperfect that 
aOM not cloeely as poMihJe indicate the 

of the words represented. It 
in the lling of words the 

• 

A Burlington girl, speaking of a certain youth, 
says that the only thtng about hi"' that hm't 
fresh · h tears. 
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WE reprint tho following from the "THE 
GAZETTE'' of April last, hoping thus to : 

Awake the slnmb'l'ing muse, 
In old Dalhousie's hall, 
To rise a.nd sing 
Of gentle spring, 
How ivies cling, 
Or class bells riu~, ·-
0£ Autumn's va.rted hues
Or . • anything at all. 

THE " WAD DELL" PRIZE.-J. Waddell, B. Sc., 
Ph. D., offers a prize of the value of $5 for the 
best article published' in the DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 
dur~ng the session 1886- '87. The prize will be 
subJect to the following conditions: 

1. All Registered Students of this Univer
sity (whether in Arts, Law or Medicine) for the 
session 1886- '87 shall be entitled to comp te. 

2. Article:~ must be written in prose, may 
be on any subJect .and must not exceed in length 
three columns of the GAZETIE. 
. 3. Articles intended for competition must 
be in the hands of the Editors of the GAZETTE 
before the end of the Christmas holidays of the 
session 1R86- 87. 

4~ Articles entered for competition shall 
become the property of the Editors of the 
GAZETTE. · 

5. Should any student who ha.s contributed 
papers desh·e to withdraw a paper from the li~t 
of competing articles, he .may ~o so by notifying 
th~ &htot·s on or before April 1st, 1887. 

~r. Alexander, Professor of English Litera
ture in this University, has kindlv consented to 
be examiner. The pl'ize will be presented at the 
spring Convocation of 1887. · 

THE " McNAUGHTON" P.atzE.--Rev. S. 
Mc'Saughton, M.A., of Preston, Encrland offers 
a prize of the value of $4 £or the best ~riginal 
poem published in the DALHOUSIE 0AZETTI!: 
during the &eHSion -1886-'87. The prize will be 
subject to the following conditions : 
. 1. All Re~istered Students of this Univer

stty (whether 1n ArtA, Law or edicine) for the 
8e88ion 1880-'~7 shall be entitled to compete. 

2. Contributions must he written in poet7 
may be on any subject and must not e eeed .,; 
length one column of the GAz&TrE. . 

3. Contributions intenderl .for competition 
must be in the han«h of the Editor~ of the 
0AZK'M'I before tlae end of the Christmas holidays 
ot t~e ses8ion 1886-'87. 

•· Contributions entered for competition 
shall become the property of tho Edito of the 
0Ad'rl' . 

5, bould any tudent who hu contri'l ~d 
a poem d · ~ ithd th t DOelrll 

the list of competitors, he may do so by notify
ing the Editors on or before April 1st, 1887. 

Dr. Alexander, Professor of English Litero.
tut·e in this University, has kindly consented to 
he examiner. The prize will be presented at the 
spring Convocation of 1887. 

UW SQMJOQL lOT S. . 
MOOT COURT. 

Roy vs. Emer8on.-The facts of the case 
argued in Moot Court, Friday, 19th, were shortly 
as follows : The defendant ordered manufac
turers to furnish 50 pairs of blinds at 812 each 
for his houses, and paid cash for them. After 
this the sheriff under a Fi. : Fa. : levied on the 
finished blinds, &c., in the factory. The manu
facturers after the levy, laid aside 50 pairs of 
blinds for deli \·ery to defendant. The sheriff 
sold and the judgment creditor bid in all the 
property levied on. Aftet· the sale the manu
facturers took the fifty pairs of blinds from the 
factory and fixed them to defendants windows. 
Judgment creditor on learning of this sent a bill 
to defendant for GOO, for the 50 ["irs of blinds 
as sold and delivered by l1im~el . Defendant 
refused to pay the bill. Judgment creUitor 
brought trover and got judgment for 1600. 
Defendant appeals to tLe Court in bane. _ 

Clun..ey .and Mackinnon counsel for appellant 
contended that notwithstanding levy, the manu
facturers could pas.~ the property in the blinds 
to the defendant, 8amtUl vs. Dulce, 3 Mow., 627 ; 
that Ly the sheriff'H sale the plaintiff could only 
get ~he right of property the manufacturers had 
BenJ. o!l ~ales, § 1? note . p. ; that by their 
approprmt10n manufacturers had tr1 the 
rtgnt of property to defendant, Hu vs. Bif'U 
Benj., '362, note: § 370: § 871, : tb refo~ 
the plamtift e9uld get no right of property by 
the sheriff's sale, and consequently could not 
bring trover, Gor®n vs. Har~r, 7 T. R, 9. 
They also maintained that there not aoftlolent 
evidence of wrongful conversion, for ile defend-
ant had acted bona fid, and quite inn nt 
in the matter ; he had orde tile blind d 
the manufacturers came and t the i h • 
houses ; and there no proof· that be 
exerci acta of dominioo over the A non-
nit as claimed on the grou d th re 

no dem d and ref to ive up Dhl. rMII 
before action ; Tlwrgood v Robaun, 6 0. 
77! ; 2 B. & P., 9 ; 2 Bl., · 3 ; V alw 
Banthra : IS C. B., 88'1. 

Tho d · t, OOUIDiel 
t, maiintamed 
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not dispose of the goods after levy, Payne vs. QQLLI<Ii MJEWI. 
D1·ew, 4 East, 538 ; and if they did they could 
be taken in execution again ; Churchill vs. , 
Sheriff8 p. 171; t.hat their appropriation was · MR. C. K. OBER, Secretary of the Interna
not sufficient to pa.<Js the right of property , 1 tional Committee of the Y. M. C. Associations, 
Taunt, 318; BenJ., 360 ; § 358 : Atkinson vs. will visit the Dalhousie Association on Saturday, 
Bell, 8 B. & C. 277; and that, by the sheriff's 4th December. The following arrangements have 
sale, plaintiff acquired right of property ; that been made: 
sending the bill was no waiver and no affirma- 1. At 4 P.M., a meeting of the Association 
tion of manufacturers' acts, Valpy vs. Sa11ders- will be held. 
Swpra; and that trover would lie. They said 2. At 7.30 P. M., a general students' meeting 
demand and refusal was unnecessary. will be held in the Library. 

Several more cases were cited in support of 3. At 4.30 P.M., Sunday, Dec. iith, Mr Ober 
the different arguments by the counsel on· both will address a meeting in theY. M. C. A. Hall, of 
sides. · which further notice will be given by the city 

Professors Weldon and Russell, and R. clergymen. . 
~dgewick, Q . . C., were present. Professor At the 7.30 meeting on Saturday, the 4th, 
Russell delivered judgment and saic.l the lien Mr. Ober will di--cuss the work of College Asso
created by the levy, ripened into a right of ciations ... The gentleman is thoroughly acquaint
property by the sheriff's sale to plaintiff. As to ed with inter-collegiate work, and we feel confi
the demand and refusal. being necessary, he dent in stating that the meeting will be profitably 
expressed some little doubt, but refused a non- entertained. All the students are kindly invited 
HUlt on the general merits of the case. He dis- to hear him. 
missed the appeaJ. DALHOUSIE LITERARY CLUB.- The first meet-

TaB MocK PARLIAM.ENT.-Thc government for the in~ of this club during the present session was 
6tb gave notice that they would ask leave to petition held in Class Room No. 2, on the evening of 
the Queen to reform the Senate on resolut.ions to be Nov. 12th, and was largely attended. Before 
afterwards introduce•l. The opposition wanted the the opening of the discussion some business con
indicated refomas specified before this resolution pnsscd. nected with the club was transacted. Mr. Victor 
An amendment to that effect was carried and the 
McKay govenament resigned. n the 2oth, the new Coffin resigned the Secretaryship, and Mr. E. 
govemmeut announced \Vere Catter, Premier, McLellan Fulton was appointed in his place. Mr. J. S. 
Justice, and Mc:Neill, :Finance. Their policy, to have Sutherland was appointed a member of the 
college representation in parliament, wes su, tained Executive Committee. The subject of the even
The question was not very thoroughly discussrd as the ing-" Spelling Reform"- wa.<J then discussed by 
battles of tbe foot-ball team hnd to be fought over Mr. A: M. Morrison in the ably written paper 
again, and speeches laudatory of the prowess of the which a.ppeo.t·s on another page. After the read
repruentativea of the Law School occupied most of ing of the paper a lively and well-sustained dis
the time. cussion ensued, in which nearly all present took 

On the 20th, there was an. unus?ally large attentl- part. Some of the speeches were of a humorous 
ance •. Mr. Bell of the Cltron":le bemg present for ~he kind, and served to keep the mem hers in good 
fint t1me. The govo~nment mtroduced a resolutiOn spirits. After the subject had been pretty tho
that th~ repeal reeolutt~na uf the House. of A~em?Iy roughly discus.'ted a. vote was taken, when the 
p1118d 1n 1886, be re2cmded. Mc~ly_ rmsell ohJecttOn majority of thoselresent declared in favour of 
tb t e l1ad not power to reacmd 1t as we were a f "Th A f.arr d D' d tag 
di erent body; the house dicl not agree with this con- re orm. . ~ , va~""'6es an L<Ja van es 

tieD. Alter Carter's remarks, McKinnon moved an of ~arty Pohtlcs ~a.vmg been a.n~ounce~ as the 
aDMmdment that a commi88ion be appointed to inquire . subJect for next mght, the ~eet~n.g ~JOU~ed. 
• 1111 of ~he eeeeuion agitation Tbis was We h~pe that the students w1ll JOln 1n mak~g 

ben McDonalcl1poke at Iengt h against th.e Ltteral'f Club. a success durmg the commg 
policy of the Government. The adjournment was wmter. It 18 a society that well deserves success, 

DlOY t 11 p. m. Some amusing quediona were and this can only be attained by the hearty 
govemment by the membera; it is to co-operation of the students. Let each student 

nii~MI t.hat more of tho private members do do what he can and tl1e prosperity of the ciub is 
U &beJDJelvea of that opportunity to intro- assured. 

•bodying their various hobbiea ~, ••• , ~ 

~ BIGOT is a man who doesn't believe in 
'1 f ~orite musical instrument allowing other dogs to wag their own taila in 

••~t.- ott.,,, 9aMtU. their own peculiar way.-Boeton Pott. 
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Miss NEWCOMBE, B. A. of '85, i~ teaching at 
Kentville, N. S. 

A. D. OUNN, a General of '84-5, is studying 
at the Presbyterian College,.J!ontreal. · 

AMoNG the " class of '86 " we ornitted to notice 
the nan1e of A.· J. Campbell . who is spending the 
winter at hi~ home in 'l'ruro. 

p 

J. M. McLEOD, FRANK CoFFIN, and W. S. 
TUFTS, B. A's. of '85, are pursuing their theolo
gical studies at Princeton Seminary. 

J. W. McK~NZIE, a Sophomore of last year, 
and one of the GAZETTE Editors, is Vice-Principal 
of New Glasgow High School. We hope to hear 
front Mac often during the winter. 

. D. A. WILSON, at Freshman of last year, and 
a very valuable assistant to the GAZETTE Editors, 
is pursuing his studies at Queens University. 
We wish Mr. Wilson every success. 

AMONG the successful prize winners at the 
recent exan1inations of Queens University, we 
are pleased to notice the names of J. G. Potter 
and D. Flemnting, both former Dalhousie students. 
Mr. Potter ha.'J won the" Buchanan" prize of $75, 
and Mr. Flemming the " Dontinion" prize of $70. 

J. WADDELL, Ph. D., whom we had occa,sion 
. to mention in last issue, has been appointed suc
oossor to the late Dr. Bayne, as Professor of 
Chemistry in the Royal Military College at 
Kingston. Dr. W add~ll, who is an old Graduate 
of Dalhousie, has .won for himself marked 
honours from abroad. We extend to Mr. Waddell 
our hearty congratalations. 

LAW SCHOOL. 

_ Of theN. 'B. students who have attended 
Dalhousie Law School:-

W. D. CARTER, Lt. B., has passed his final, 
and has entered into partnership with George V. 
Mcinerny, barrister ol Richibucto, N. B . 

. WooDBURY WELLS, Lt. B., is hav~ a 
hoi' &y ter a hard summer's work pre~ 
for final, which be also passed u ully. 

o0ULLY b also ~d the tr 
. B., and is located at Moncton, 

He • 1 pro y visit Halifax next ~ri 
time for e a in tiona, and will take tlie 
d8F". 

D. GAG o , Gen atndent of 1~•-o 
d i ten 

A. E. MILLIKEN, LL.B., is as yet a student 
with R. B. Smith o! Moncton. 

,.GEORGE H. TURNJc~R, who was with us las 
winter, is studying in the office of H. R. Emmer
son at Dorchester, N. B. ; and E. L. FoRD, also 
with us last winter, is with T. A. Kinnear of 
Sackville,-it is rumored be will soon pay a visit 
to the Orange groves of Florida. 

OF the last rear's second class-most, if not 
all of whorn wil be with us in the spring to take 
their degree-MCLATOHY is with J. H. Dickson, 
Esq, barrister of · Riverside, A. Co., N. B.; 
M.cUUJ,LY, as before mentioned, in Moncton, N.B.; 
RoGERS in Amherst, ; CHAS. LANE in Pictou ; and 
BURRELL is at his home in Yarmouth. 

ALEX. CAMPBELL of Sydney, who attended 
the Law school for two ternts as a General stu
dent, i~ now on a visit to the city. We were 
glad to learn that Mr. Campbell has been at t~e 
last Municipal election returned for councillor. 
We wish Sandy every succes.'J as a parliament
arian. 

I' 

A BOOK-KEEPERnll.med Doll has lately taken 
up his residence in Canada. Before he went he 
took 60,000 of the firm's $s with him. He was 
8, very expensive doll.~BoBton PoBt . 

WHAT makes that man there look 10 glad, 
Hie face so cheery ! 

He'a seen a acientiat who ne'er had 
An earthquake theory. 

-BOBton Oourier. 

" WHAT pretty children, and how much they 
look alike!'' said Mr. Smith, during & first visit . 
to a friend's house. "'fhey are twins," his friend · 
explained. " What, both of them 1" retorted 
Smith, greatly interested. 

4 ... ·-· •• 
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